2020 WINS For Life Fall & Winter Basketball Leagues
COVID-19 Guidelines & Precautions
(modified 11/5/20)
based on state guidelines, subject to change
PLEASE SHARE THIS INFORMATION WITH ALL COACHES, ATHLETES, OFFICALS and SPECTATORS

With everyone’s well-being, safety and comfort in mind, we have established these guidelines.
MANDATORY:
Every person MUST wear a mask when entering & leaving facilities hosting WINS Fall League games.
There are NO EXCEPTIONS – no one is allowed entrance without wearing a mask.
Every person (staff members, participating athletes, coaches, officials and spectators) must have their
temperature checked upon arrival. Anyone with a temperature of 100.4 or higher will not be allowed to enter.
Spectators & Fans will wear masks, at all times. No exception.
Athletes must wear masks at all times, including when competing in games & participating in practices.
Coaches will wear their masks at all times.
Officials will wear masks at all times, including when officiating the games.
We encourage the officials to wear gloves and change them at half-time. WINS will provide the sanitary gloves.
Score-keepers must wear masks.
Please remain neutral (no cheering or instructing) when operating the clock or maintaining the score sheets.
ATTENDANCE:
Spectators are encouraged to bring their own chairs. Bleacher seating will not be available, except at
Central Christian Academy. The expectation is that social distancing will be maintained.
One chaperone / parent per player. Limit of 10 spectators per team.
BENCH GUIDELINES
Athletes must wear masks on the bench. They should sit with an empty seat between them, when possible (sit
“every other seat"). Athletes should have hand-sanitizer and use it when subbed out and during each time out.
EQUIPMENT:
The score-clock and table will be wiped clean after each game.
WINS will provide the game ball. The ball will be wiped down during time-outs, half-time and after each game.
Coaches are responsible to bring their own med kit, ice packs and hand-sanitizer to practices and games.
Coaches (and or players) are responsible to bring their own basketballs for practices or pre-game warm-ups.
ENTRANCE:
* Teams and Coaches may only enter the facility/gym 10 minutes before their scheduled game time.
Entrance begins when both teams & spectators have exited from the previous game.
* We prefer fans/spectators enter the building no earlier than 5 minutes before the game.
* There will be a designated entrance for everyone arriving to the game and a different exit for those departing.
POST-GAME:
* Instead of shaking hands, please acknowledge opponents & referees from afar with a hand wave or air fist bump.
DEPARTURE:
* There will be a designated entrance for everyone arriving to the game and a different exit for those departing.
* Please promptly leave the facility after the game. All players, coaches and spectators must leave the facility
immediately following their game. If a post-game meeting is necessary, that shall be done outside the facility.
WINS For Life contact info:
David Vasquenza, 860-645-1934 (office), wins4life@cox.net, wins4life.com
Winter: Star Hill Athletic Center: 100 Gerber Drive, Tolland, CT. AirCraft Club: 200 Clement Road, East Hartford, CT.
Fall: Court Side Sports Center: 517 Burlington Rd., Harwinton; Central Christian Acad.: 505 West St, Southington

